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part (ms) is turned toward the openings of the va11 of the cavity, which Coin.

municate with the surrounding medium. From this arningement, it. is evident that

the genital l)otIclies cannot be turned inside out through these openings, as is the

case in the (Jyanenlzu, though water is constatitIv flowing in and out, in

Conse-quenceof the expansion and contraction or the poucites tlteniselves. Along the

edges of (lie sexual organs there arc' short, hollow tentacles. Prttit'ctit1 inward,

which, by their motion, must contribute to the acratioit of' II , by the con-id 'srit

stunt change of the surlhcc of the water with which thtty are brought into contact.
These tentacles are homologous to the digitate appendages of' (lit, sexual organs
of' Aurelia.

Between the foist' genital pout'ites (lien! an' (i'm' openings in the lower Iloor

(s x), magnified in J'qtv. U and 7, Pi. Xlii., which lead into the main channels

trav-ersingthe arms, and communicate, t hen'lore, with tilt' surrounding 111e4 ii 1511%,
throughthe narrow apertures or pores scat ten'd l)et wren file hi'inges of, file anus. I nroitgh

these pores the food is introduced into the branching c11:1 iniels 01' (lie arms. amid

through these into the main cavity, into vliieli the apert tites (s), 81)0cc described,

directly lead. As the mature eggs liii! into (lie main cavity, they have no oilier

way to make their escape except through these same apertures and cisanimels. As
these apertures, s c, /q. 4, arc the univ openings I hironirli which (lie thud reaches
the main cavity of the body, they might. be considered as Illoilths. but it would

certainly be a violation of all holn.)loties, to call by this name 'ipt'itings which are
removed from the holes leading to this cai'itv by the whole distance of, the ]ell-Ill
of those parts of the arms where they communicate with the surrounding inediutis.
Far, therefore, from being mouths, they are truly itoniologoits with those emnarg'iitat toils

.1in the angle of the arms, in Aurelia. (see Pi. VI. I'). 1 1), whit-ht also lead into
the main cavity of the body, and we must, look (hr list' mouth elsewhere. Now,
a comparison of the arms, represented Pl. XIII. I'. 2, segments 4 and 3. with the
arms of Aurcha, represented Pi. VI. Pt?,. 1 (where t heir marginal lobes art' closet1
(11)011 one another), and Eq. 3 (in which the sante mnar.rimmal lobes tire spread opeil.C,
to show how the capillary sutrthce inch sed between I itest' glead into list' Islam
cavity of the body), will leave no doubt. upon the mind of in unprejudiced observes',
that there is no essential difibrence between flit' struclnre of the arms of PoIy
elonia and Aurelia, except in the mode of lwanchmimmg of' the whole 'trill. and time
closer approximation of their margins in Polychonia, in which they are soldered at
intervals, and cannot, therefore, 1)e spread, as [host' of Aurelia. i"p. 15 and 16
show' these fl'iai'giiis, and the way in which their terminal lobules are ajm1n'oxiniatt'd,
lestviimct here and there, wider fissures between (liens. iii tact, but for the ('Oli-n,
ucetion between opposite margins of the SUILC arm, the structure or these parts
is the same in Aurelia and Polyclonia. 1,'/y, 7 of' Pl. VII,, which represents a. l)0i
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